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Read the DOVE family history 
along with other stories of 
changed lives throughout 
the nations!
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Island church experiences revival

People 
were completely 

transformed, rela-
tionships mended. 
Lifestyles changes 

were radical.

Yahoo!
“Yahoo!” 

That’s Lee DeMatos’ description for the life he 
and his wife Teresa live. “It’s like the church 

of Acts here at Island Church.”
 His words spill over each other as he describes 
how he and his wife intended to become missionaries 
to Africa but through a series of u-turns ended up as residents of 
Sears Island in Massachusetts where none of their neighbors had a 
relationship with God. 
 The DeMatos family invited neighbors into their home. On 
the island, family feuds had smoldered for years, but when one 
member of the family accepted Jesus, a whole stream of rela-
tives and friends followed. 
People were completely 
transformed, relationships 
mended. Lifestyles changes 
were radical. 
 The cell group started 
with the basics by teaching 

the new believers how to read the Bible and foundational studies.
 Finding a church building wasn’t part of the original plan. But 
when so many of their neighbors got saved and started attending 
cell church, Pastor Joe Ford of Calvary Worship Center, where the 
DeMatos’ attended said, “God is doing something in the neighbor-
hood. Go get a building.”
 A barroom with a notorious reputation seemed like the perfect 
spot. So a few believers laid hands on the building and claimed it 

.
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God loves to take common 
ordinary people who are 

willing to engage in opportu-
nities He places before them 
and use them to advance His 
kingdom.

Steps forward
 About twenty years ago I received a 
phone call from a young man in Guatema-
la who led a Bible study for a few young 
believers. He could not find a church that 
connected with these new believers and 
asked my advice about starting a new 
church. 
 Julio Rodriquez took a step of faith. 
Today, he and his wife Jodi lead a thriv-
ing church and a growing school in San 
Lucas. Their church planting movement 
is transforming communities throughout 
Guatemala. Julio saw an opportunity, took 
a step of faith and the rest is history.

Moving on from a lost job
 My friend Ibrahim lost his job as a 
writer and news editor when the govern-
ment closed down the magazine where he 
and his wife, Diane, both worked. 
 They decided to open their home for 
a new cell group and asked God for new 
believers for a new church to be started 
in Nairobi, Kenya. 
 Twenty-two years later, more than 
a hundred churches have been planted 
in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and India 
through Ibrahim and Diane Omondi’s 
spiritual children. The Omondis’ one 
small step of faith continues to change 
nations.

Seeing needs of the people
 My nephew Chad and his new wife 
Chris went on a short-term mission team 
to northeast Brazil. The Lord touched 
their hearts when they saw the needs of 
the people. 
 The couple returned to Brazil, learned 
to speak Portuguese and led young people 
to Christ in Fortaleza, Brazil and started 
a church. Seven years later, the couple 
transferred leadership of the church into 

the able hands of a young Brazilian couple, 
Victor and Vania, who gave up their busi-
ness to lead the new church. Both Chad 
and Chris Miller and Victor and Vania Go-
mez saw an opportunity and took a step a 
faith. The rest is history … lives are being 
changed for eternity in Northeast Brazil.

Business and ministry working 
together
 Steve Fricke obeyed the Lord’s call 
as a businessman to remain in business 
while serving in church leadership in 
Wilmington, Ohio. He opened the doors 
of his company’s warehouse to Allen Wil-
loughby and Sugar Tree Ministries to feed 
the homeless in that city. 

 Today, people come from all over the 
USA to see first-hand the transformation in 
Wilmington, Ohio as the church, business 
and ministries serve together to advance 
the kingdom of God. 
 It happened because both Steve and 
Allen saw an opportunity and took a step 
of faith to meet the needs around them.
 These are only a few of the many 
amazing stories I could tell about the 
members of the DOVE International fam-
ily. In each example, thousands  of persons 
have been rescued and blessed as a result 
of an ordinary person’s willingness to 
live on the edge of opportunity. That first 
step of faith was taken without knowing 
the outcome. The Lord gives to each of L  a  R  R  y   K  R  E  I  D  E  R

   The government closed  
down the doors of the 
        magazine where the  
   Omondis worked. 
      now what?
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Beextraordinary
 

Thomas Jefferson said that we often miss opportuni-
ties because they are dressed in overalls and look 
like work. Evangelist Reinhard Bonnke writes, “We 

too often excel at being ordinary. God chose us for the 
honor of being extraordinary.”
 What are your aspirations today? Whatever they are, I 
encourage you to think larger. As in any building project, 
the larger you go, the deeper you need the foundation. The 
same is true in the Kingdom. To think larger, you must go 
deeper. 
 A leader and I were discussing his vision and desire 
to see the Kingdom advance. As we were discussing the 
“how can we see this become a reality,” I asked this ques-
tion: “What is the quality of your prayer life?” The way 
the leader responded made it clear that his time spent with 
the Lord was inadequate for what he desired to accom-

plish. His foun-
dation wasn’t 
deep enough. 
Immediately 
the leader made 
a commitment 
to increase his 
time spent with 
the Lord. 
 As you look 
to the future, 
don’t short 

change yourself by choosing the easiest path. The one the 
Lord has for you probably will be full of hard work that 
will test your patience and resolve. Don’t settle for second 
best by choosing an easier path. Go for the opportunity 
presented by the Lord. It will test and try your faith, but in 
the end, you’ll feel a lot more exuberant about what you 
have accomplished through the Lord’s help. After all, you 
have been created for the extraordinary. Don’t settle for 
the ordinary. 

–Ron Myer, Assistant International Director   
Read his blog at www.doveusa.org.

us gifts, talents and opportunities, which 
if used in faith and humility, will expand 
His kingdom and bring glory to Him. 

Whose talents?
 Jesus told the story of a man going 
on a trip (Matthew 25:14-29) who gave 
three of his servants a great opportunity by 
entrusting some of his property to them. 

settled accounts. The servant who had 
received five talents brought them plus 
five more, and the second servant came 
with his two talents plus two more he had 
gained. The master said to each, “Well 
done, good and faithful servant! You have 
been faithful with a few things; I will put 
you in charge of many things.” 
 Then the servant who had received the 
one talent came and said, “Master, I was 
afraid and went out and hid your talent in 
the ground. See, here is what belongs to 
you.” 
 His master rebuked him and gave his 
talent to the one who had the ten talents. 
Then he made this amazing statement: 
“For everyone who has will be given more, 
and he will have abundance. Whoever 
does not have, even what he has will be 
taken from him.”

Learning the lesson
 There is a clear lesson to be learned. 
Talents are opportunities the Lord places 
before us every day. God gives us opportu-
nities according to our abilities. If we take 
a step of faith and obedience, God gives 
us more opportunities and we experience 
his abundance. If we live in fear and do 
not take a step of faith and obedience, He 
gives our opportunities to others whom He 
knows will take a step of faith and obey.
 Each of us lives on the edge of an 
opportunity from the Lord. Ask your 
Heavenly Father to open your eyes to 
see what He is doing around you. Take a 
step of faith in obedience and the lives of 
thousands of persons you have not yet met 
may be rescued in the future. The time to 
listen and to obey is now. 

–Larry Kreider, International Director of 
DOVE Christian Fellowship International
Read his blog at www.dcfi.org.

Check out these blogs 
Larry Kreider 
Ron Myer
Ibrahim & Diane Omondi
Steve Prokopchak
Brian Sauder

visit www.dcfi.org
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Talents are opportunities 
       the Lord places 
  before us each day.

To one he gave five talents, to another two 
talents, and to another one talent, each ac-
cording to his ability. 
 The servant who had received the five 
talents went at once and put his money to 
work and gained five more.  The one with 
the two talents gained two more. But the 
servant who had received the one talent 
went off, dug a hole in the ground and 
hid his master’s money. He wasted his 
opportunity. 
 Eventually the master returned and 

you respond? 
 How will 

Don’t limit 
yourself 
by choosing 
the easiest 
path.
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 A  terrible pestilence plagued Athens about 600 B.C.  Turning to gods   
and idols for help proved fruitless. The pestilence continued unabated.  
Epimenides, a wise, spiritual man, told the Athenians there was another 
god—the one true God—but he did not know his name.  The Athenians 
called upon the unknown God and the plague stopped.  To honor him, they 
built a monument with the words, “to an unknown God” (Acts 17:23).  
About 600 years later, Paul visited Athens to tell them about the one true 

God of heaven and earth.
 This and other examples in history reveal 
that in times of turmoil, disaster or upheaval, 
people have a greater inclination to seek God 
or to turn from false gods. 
 We look at the world today—insolvent 
debts, uprisings, nuclear disasters, earth-
quakes…. We can respond with fear and 
retreat—or we can see opportunities to preach 
Christ in word and deed.  The tragedy of fam-
ine in East Africa in 2011 has provided the op-
portunity for DOVE churches to donate food 
and for DOVE missionaries on the front line to 
express Christ’s love, precisely at a time when 
people are spiritually hungry.
 Other opportunities 
abound.  People are camping 

in many of our cities as part of a worldwide “occupy” 
movement that protests against economical inequality, 
greed and corruption in government and corporations. 
  The occupy movement has been criticized by many, 
including the church. Recently I met some of these 
young “occupiers.” God gave me the opportunity to 
encourage the occupiers for their correct desires for 
justice, but I also gave advice and warning against actions that are sinful 
and violent.  I was amazed at how positively a young man, who seemed so 
hardened, responded to my advice. I found the “occupy movement” gave 
me an opportunity, in just a small way, to be a spiritual father to this man 
and guide him towards truth.
 May God give us eyes to see His opportunities in this troubled world.  
They are here—always!– Peter Bunton, DOVE Mission International, USA

Do we fear and retreat or see 

opportunity?

Are these  
open doors 
to preach 
Christ in 
word and 

deed?

yahoo! Revival on Indian Lake
continued from page 3

for a church. Within weeks a bankruptcy 
sign appeared on the door. DeMatos’ 
inquiry brought a quick response and 
the church rents the facility at a “great 
price.” Officially named Indian Lake 
Community Church, the facility is better 
known simply as Island Church.
 Watersports and construction are 
areas where DeMatos thrives. “God 
wants me to use those areas—not as 
an outreach but as everyday life,” he 
said. He invites the neighborhood kids 
to waterski every weekend. “We don’t 
say the kids need to come to church to 

participate or combine it with a Bible 
study. The only rule we have is we pray 
before we play,” DeMatos said. Water 
skiing events bubble with laughter and 
fun, and, of course, opportunities pop up 
for sharing Jesus and more kids accept 
Jesus.
 DeMatos also finds his construction 
business offers a unique opportunity by 
providing work for unemployed men on 
the island. “That enables me to disciple 
men eight hours a day,” he said.
 People are getting saved weekly. 
DeMatos said, “Revival is messy, 
exhausting and fun. None of this was 
planned. The Lord just did this. Yahoo!”
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Reaching Listen to the Father 
to discover your opportunities

Which path is yours?

Milton Friedman’s book The World is Flat documents the 
rapidly changing reality of our present world. Starting 
with the 1989 fall of the Berlin wall and the mainstream-

ing of Internet technology, he identifies ten forces that contribute 
to the “flattening” of the globe. The flat world of today presents 
us with many opportunities to make a dif-
ference.
 On a recent trip to New York City I was 
overwhelmed by the number of people. How 
do we reach them? There are so many people, 
so many needs and so many opportunities. 
Where do we start? 
 The place to start is to look how Jesus 
did it. Jesus’ motivation was to do the will 
of the Father. “For I have come down from 
heaven not to do my will but to do the will 
of him who sent me (John 6:38). Jesus 
sometimes walked away from the needs of 
people because the Father was directing him 
elsewhere. In this was the ultimate humility 
because his action gave the appearance of 
not caring for others. In his book, Healthy 
Leaders, Keith Yoder claims Jesus had a 
healthy sense of individuality because he 
knew the purpose for which the Father sent 
him: “I have brought you glory on earth by 
completing the work you gave me to do” 
(John 17:4). Later, when Jesus was on the 
cross, he said, “It is finished.” He knew he had fulfilled the 
purpose for which the Father sent him. 
 Yes, the time is now, but you will know which opportunity 
to choose as you listen to the Father.

– Brian Sauder, DOVE Leadership Training School Director. 
Read his blog at futurenhope.com.
 

God loves the estranged, the 
banished, the marginalized 
and the poor. His heart is after 

the one who is not after His. 
 I love to hear stories about God di-
rectly intervening in the lives of people 
who are desperate and without hope. 
Those stories build faith in us who are in 
need of a personal encounter with God. 
I enjoy reading the DOVE Connection 
and other publications to learn about a 
recent move of God’s Spirit in some-
one’s life. 
 A fantastic scripture is found in 
2 Samuel 14:14, “But God does not take 
away life; instead, he devises ways so 
that a banished person may not remain 
estranged from him.” 
 Can you see your Father in heaven 
“devising ways”? Perhaps you’re a part 
of one of those “ways” in someone’s 
life. God might be speaking to you or 
opening an encounter for you so that 
an estranged one is touched by Him. 
Recently Mary and I met a couple who 
are praying for an estranged loved one to 

make his way back to the Savior. Who 
knows? Maybe you’re the one who will 
encounter the estranged one and be part 
of God’s devising ways?
 Perhaps God is speaking to you to 
step out and plant a small group in your 

the Estranged

Who knows? 
Maybe you will be part 
of God’s devising ways.

neighborhood or plant a church or help 
activate others to do so. God is “devis-
ing ways” and He has chosen us to work 
with Him. Remember—your real-life 
stories help build faith for my real-life 
stories.

–Steve Prokopchak, DOVE Interna-
tional Apostolic Council. Read his blog 
at calledtogether.wordpress.com.
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“this is a very young nation. We 
need to develop,” said the pro-
vincial commissioner of Morobo 

County. “We invite you to set up an agricul-
tural college and a church in any place that 
is suitable to you.” 
 His invitation reminds us of the vision 
recorded in Acts 16:9 when the angel ap-
peared to Paul the apostle with the request: 
“Come over to Macedonia and help us.”
 As we toured some of South Sudan’s 
virgin and fertile land recently, the elders 
made a proposal. “We are ready to give you 
1,000 acres,” they offered. “You can do any 
project you want to. All we ask is that you 
give local people jobs in your project. We also 
are in need of a school or home for the war 
orphans, a health center and fresh drinking 
water.”
 Another reason to assist in South Sudan 
became clear when John Mawa, the business-
man-interpreter who accompanied us voiced 
these words: “We need a clear understanding 
of Christianity. We need to learn how to for-
give.” This husband of two, whose first wife 
had attended an inner healing seminar taught 
by DOVE Nairobi members, went on to ask, 
“But must a man really have only one wife?”
 During our trip together, I came to know 
John better. Listening to his story enables me 
to understand how God wants us to minister 
to the South Sudanese people. John came 

from a poor family. At fourteen he was forced 
to enlist as a child soldier. John admitted that 
he is bitter from the effects of war in which 
he lost many friends and several family 
members. Most of the Sudanese people are 
war-weary, traumatized and unmotivated. 
Even basic activities like farming, building 
homes or taking care of daily chores seem 
beyond their ability.  
 Despite such trauma, he has become one 
of South Sudan’s most successful business-
men! John started his own business by sell-
ing rice and oil. While in the military, John 
had learned to fix vehicles. This helped him 
acquire a fleet of cars and trucks. 
 John’s desire is to know Christ better and 
to experience healing from the war trauma. 
Like him, the Sudanese are teachable and 
want a fresh start, but need help letting go of 
the past and finding the will to move forward.
 South Sudan is indeed our next frontier 
in 2012 and beyond. The challenges are many 
but so are the opportunities for sharing the 
gospel among this  people 
traumatized after  twenty 
years of conflict. This could 
be a once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity to bring healing and 
lay a foundation of godliness 
and sustainable development 
in a newborn nation. Together  
let’s embrace a vision  to see the development 
of an agricultural project, a health center 
and a school. We will also focus on trauma 
counseling and church planting.
–Ibrahim Omondi, DOVE Africa Apostolic 
Team Leader

Our goals for 2012 are:
•  Provide at least one seminar on 
 counseling and healing.  
• Send one short-term team (medical, 
 counseling, or agricultural).
• Place two long-term missionaries.
Get involved by contacting  dmi@dcfi.org.

Will you help lay 
a foundation for 
the Sudanese 
who desire to 
know God better?

I b r A h I M   O M O n D I
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Good news from Columbia
Two churches, both named Herederos del 
Reino (Heirs of the Kingdom), from the 
cities of Armenia and Calarcá are in the 
process of connecting with the DOVE 
global family. 
Pictured here are se-
nior elders Leonel and 
Alba Vallejo (left) and 
Juan Pablo and Adri-
ana Munoz (right).

Meeting community needs 
in New Zealand
 After the spate of earthquakes in 
Christchurch, New Zealand, Les Grib-
ben, senior elder of The Pit Stop micro 
church in Whangarei, New Zealand, asked 
how the church 
could help the 
people affected 
by the traumatic 
events. Les and 
Heather’s son, 
Mike, who lives 
in Christchurch, 
said, “Send chemical toilets.” The Pit 
Stop raised $3,790 and sent sixteen toilets 
and forty one-litre bottles of chemicals. 
Subsequently, the government supplied 
an additional 35,000 toilets and asked 
the church to distribute them. –Les and 
Heather Gribben

Spiritual parenting in 
Bulgaria
Tihomir and Dimka Tenev from Sliven, 
Bulgaria oversaw the Bulgarian translation 
of the book, The Cry for Spiritual Fathers 
and Mothers by Larry Kreider. DOVE 
Bulgaria plans to host a spiritual parenting 
seminar with Larry Kreider later this year.
 

Motorcycle for Haitian 
pastor
 Miguel and Crys-
la Risime are senior 
elders of Haiti Mis-
sion in Montrouis, 
Haiti. The Risimes are 
planting a church in a 
nearby community. To 
reach the new church, 
Miquel or another 
member of the leader-
ship team had to spend 
two hours walking the 
distance multiple times 
each week.Good news! Christian Motor-
cycle Association granted money to buy 
him a motorcycle and pay for the registra-
tion and transfer fees. This will shorten the 
trip time by an hour and a half.

Uganda School gets new 
community image
 Ephraim and Jova Tumusiime report 
the community had looked down on the 
DOVE Uganda pioneer school that had 
been open to teach poor children. In No-
vember seven of the students entered a 
highly competitive national examination. 
Five out of the seven placed best in the 
community.
 News of the top placings resulted in 
thirty new students enrolled within one 
week. Before news of the national exami-
nation scores were revealed, Ephraim said 
the school had a hard time registering any 
new students.

1514

USa Christian radio 
station broadcasts

Lighthouse Christian Center 
in Feeding Hills, a partner 
church in Massachusetts, 
continues to see its vision 
unfold for the radio station 
they acquired four years 
ago. Q99.7 broadcasts con-

temporary Christian music seven days a 
week, twenty-four hours a day. 
 Although the station has an all music 
format, Richard Dunn, senior elder at the 
church, said the disc jockey’s comments 
and the sixty-second clips interspersed 
among the music are powerful concen-
trated messages promoting faith in Christ.
  The sixty-member church is thrilled 
to receive letters revealing that the non-
Christians are listening and responding. 
“People are hungry and desperate for 
God,” Dunn said. “The station is not a 
flagship to promote the church, but to pro-
mote Jesus. The community station creates 

a nonthreatening 
clearinghouse for a 
message of hope.”
  Ratings show 
that 15,000 people 
are listening in the 
coverage area of 

35 miles, but the scope of the outreach 
goes much further. People are listening 
online through the radio web streaming 
that reaches into forty countries. 
 You can listen too! Visit the Q99.7 
web site:  www.wlcq.com to click on 
streaming radio! 

 “What a miracle! The power of Jesus 
has transformed the image of the pio-
neer school,” Ephraim said. “Just as we 
prayed, hope is being restored one child 
at a time—transformed by the power of 
the Gospel!”
 The church also started a campaign for 
adult literacy for women and youth. Some 
youth are also being trained to become 
computer literate.

DOVE Canadians lead 
prophetic harpists in Israel
 Psalmist and founder of the School of 
the Prophetic Harp, Michael-David and his 
wife Zsiporah, who are part of DOVE’s 
Canadian church, Muskoka Christian 
Fellowship, have a calling to restore the 
use of the harp as an instrument of wor-
ship and intercession just like in biblical 
times. After twenty-four prophetic harp-
ists participated in a month of instruction 
at the Mount of Olives, Michael-David 
led a Harp of David tour throughout the 
Holy Land. The harpists played before 
2,000 believers gathered for the All Na-
tions Convocation in Jerusalem and at 
other biblical sites. The team witnessed a 
miracle at the Pool of Siloam where they 
met a man who had suffered a crippling ac-
cident nine years previously. After playing 
the harp over him, the previously crippled 
man was able to run.
  For more information on the harp 
ministry visit www.propheticharp.com or 
www.harptronics.com.
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Cape town, South africa, transformed
conducted by a local business owner for 
his doctorate degree on why Woodstock 
(the city region) has gone through such 
a transformation in the last six years. 
Woodstock was once a high crime area 
and full of gangs. The crime rate has 
dropped dramatically and prestigious 
businesses and restaurants have opened. 
Woodstock is fast becoming an area 
known for high-end art studios, ac-
claimed in many of the pop magazines 
as a trendy, eccentric and vibrant part of 
the city of Cape Town.
 “We are so happy to see that the 
world is beginning to recognize the 
city’s transformation for which we have 
stood in faith and observed during the 
past years,” Merle said.
– Merle Shenk, senior elder,  
House of Praise

God reigns in Ukambani, Kenya!  
               Satanic altars destroyed

1716

“We have incredible testimo-
nies,” Merle Shenk said 
of the ministry in Cape 

Town, South Africa. “We continue to see 
salvations on a monthly basis as God 
draws near to those who are convicted 
by the Holy Spirit.”
 A recent initiative trained twelve peo-
ple to share their faith without argument 
and fear and has resulted in more people 
giving their lives to the Lord, including 
some who were previously Muslim! 
 Another huge miracle was the new 
building the ministry was able to rent 
at a very reasonable price. The landlord 
upgraded the facility, which had been a 
dirty garage, to meet the specific needs 
of the church.
 Recently the church was one of 
ten chosen to be a part of a case study 

the powerful Akamba tribe is 
well known throughout East and 
Central Africa for witchcraft and 

sorcery. 
  For several years, church leaders in 
Ukambani, the heart of Akamba territo-
ry, prayed together for God to burst forth 
in power and break the power of evil 
and the blight of poverty on the Akamba 
community. Progress seemed slow and 
stifled by an unseen force. In response, 
DOVE Ukambani pastors gathered in 
June 2010 to declare the area’s satanic 
altars must be torn down. 
 For three days, we as DOVE Ukam-
bani prayed and fasted. Following Gide-
on’s example in the Bible, we gathered 
at night at the site where witches had 
formerly cursed the Gospel fire. Satanic 
altars were destroyed and God’s altar 
established through 

the power of 
Jesus as we 

voiced prophetic 
declarations 

on the land. In unison, we prophesied 
business prosperity and infrastructure 
development.
  One and a half years later, the 
transformation in the region declares 
God’s marvelous acts. The town has 
large, new supermarkets, new buildings 
and improved road networks with street 
lighting. Three universities have been 
established and there is a proposal for 
an airport to come to the region. Food 
production has increased with several 
greenhouses to reduce starvation.
  We believe that what God is do-
ing for the economy in Ukambani is 
a forerunner of what will be reflected 
in the lives of the people. Although 
interest in spiritual things has increased 
somewhat,we need an outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. Pray with us for spiritual 

transformation 
of our people. 
– Daniel Mbiti, 
Regional 
Apostolic Leader
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I was with a group of girls and we got this 
revelation. Tell me what you think... 

 We watched this documentary called Sex + Money, which 
is about prostitution and sex-slavery in the United States. Girls 
run away, a pimp finds them and convinces them to come with 
him. He “pimps” them out, and they become his “hoe.”

 The documentary explains the reason 
many girls run away from broken homes 
due to a lack of fathers who value, protect 
and love them. Girls look elsewhere for 
fulfillment. A girl finds acceptance in the 
pimp because she is worth something to 
him. She may know he is using her, but 
she won’t leave him because she “loves” 
him and he “values” her. 
 Coupled with this is the sexualiza-
tion of our culture. The standards of the 
world have been lowered, and things that 
were unacceptable are now normal and 
even expected. Society believes one can 
“sleep around” before marriage without 
consequences. To the world, sex is just 
sex: “no strings attached.”  Pornography 
is more-readily available and can be ac-
cessed by anyone. 
 Sex trafficking and prostitution 
wouldn’t be a business if there were no 
buyers. Women would not be looking for 
fulfillment and acceptance on the streets 
if they found it at home.  
 We can raise the standard. I 
believe God desires to raise 
a generation of men who will 
stand for God and live ac-
cording to a higher standard in 
Jesus: a generation that will say, 
enough is enough and not settle 
for “normal”—a people who seek 
after God’s heart, not money, a 
better job or sex. A generation of 
people who will take a stand and 
become the leaders and influencers 
God intended them to become in 
their workplaces, churches, youth groups, 
families and world.   
 At the DOVE youth retreat, I was 
proud to see men stepping up and ac-
tively seeking God, but God showed me I 
shouldn’t be surprised. We need to expect 
men to seek God. We need to be speaking 

into young people’s lives about the destiny 
God has for them. They need to know we 
believe in them. We call the young men 
to rise up, shed passivity and low expecta-
tions and stand actively for God!
 There is also a responsibility on 
women to believe in, respect and support 
the men around us. As daughters of God, 
we need to be more aware of our appear-
ance and how we present ourselves. If we 
want men to live at a higher standard than 
the sexual one of the world, we too must 
accept a higher standard of dress, manner 
and speech. We are daughters of the King, 
let’s represent Him! Be captivated by Him, 
not the world. 
 Let’s refuse to embrace what past gen-
erations have accepted. We are children of 
God. We have a great calling. Let’s call 
forth the destiny God has placed on this 
generation and us and raise the standard. 
Today, we stand for God with action 
and expectation. 

 
Dad, I haven’t 

been able to focus on anything 
else since that night. I felt like I had to 
share it with someone, so here you are 
Dad—I’m sharing it with you.

–Nicole Sauder is a freshman at Franklin 
and Marshall College, Lancaster, PA and 
part of DOVE Newport,.Elm, PA. She is 
the daughter of Brian and Janet Sauder.

Sex trafficking wouldn’t be a 

business if there were no buyers. 

Girls wouldn’t be looking for 

acceptance on the streets if 

they found it at home.  
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To help the prayer 
warriors be aware 
of needs throughout 
the body, we pub-
lish a DOVE Prayer 
Journal comprised of 
prayer requests from 
each partner church in 
the DOVE family.The 
Prayer Journal is also 
available online and 
may be downloaded 

at www.DCFI.org on the partner church 
page. Updated prayer requests are sent to 
prayer generals around 
the world by email on a 
regular basis. 
 Prayer is a core value 
in the DOVE family and 
the Prayer Journal and 
email prayer requests fos-
ter prayer for our leaders 
and churches globally. 

For more information
For more about the time slots that are open 
and about becoming a prayer general for 
the DOVE family worldwide, contact Nel-
son Martin, DOVE International prayer 
coordinator, at nelsonm@DCFI.org.

Heart healed in Greensburg, 
Indiana
 Norm Schlemmer reports that Barb, 
one of the house church leaders from 
his congregation, had an ultrasound that 
showed she had a major heart problem. 
Despite prayer, her symptoms did not go 
away. 
 “Barb is one of the nicest and most 
forgiving persons I know,” Norm said. 
Neither she nor he were aware of any 
wrong attitudes that could be blocking 
the blessing of healing in her life. Norm 
encouraged Barb to speak in faith that she 
had the mind of Christ and through faith 
knew how to unleash God’s blessing in 
her life.
 The Holy Spirit brought the faces of 
several people to her mind. These people 
had said hurtful things to her many years 
earlier. Although Barb had forgiven the 
people, the Holy Spirit convicted Barb that 
she still had a wrong attitude toward them. 
Barb repented of her attitude and prayed  
blessings upon them. Within a few minutes 
of her prayer, Barb was completely healed. 
At a doctor’s appointment the following 
day, Barb’s heart tested normal. Doctors 
say they can’t explain it, but do not believe 
the abnormality would go away on its own. 
That was several months ago and Barb 
continues to remain completely healed.
 

arthritis and cancer healed
 In one of the Saturday night micro 
church meetings conducted at The Net-
work in Greensburg, Indiana, a lady in 
her fifties asked for prayer to be healed of 
arthritis. Following prayer, she wrote a list 
of all the hurts, offenses and unforgiveness 
she had toward people. She repented and 
was completely healed. 
 A few weeks later, her doctors told 
her all signs of her terminal cancer were 
gone. When asked why she hadn’t re-
quested prayer for healing from cancer, 
she replied the doctors had said nothing 
could be done so she hadn’t bothered to 
ask. She is a new believer who found out 
that repenting releases God’s blessings in 
our lives even if we don’t request them.

Healings in Pennsylvania
 At New Life In Jesus Fellowship in 
Pennsylvania, a lady was diagnosed with 
a lump in her breast. The church agreed 
in prayer and the lump disappeared. The 
absence of the lump was confirmed a few 
days later by her doctor.
 Also, Jim Dieter’s leg had a lump 
that was increasing in size. Jim met with 
a doctor who scheduled a time to have it 
surgically removed. Senior Elder Leroy 
Weaver prayed for healing the Sunday 
morning before the surgery appointment. 
A few days later the lump disappeared and 
surgery was cancelled.

GOD at WORK
healings

We need your help. As a DOVE 
global family, we are commit-
ted to praying for one another 

twenty-four hours a day and seven days 
a week. We thank God for more than 
thirty-one prayer generals who are each 
responsible for four hours of prayer every 
week for the DOVE family. 
 We need eleven more prayer gener-
als who are willing to take a four-hour 
slot weekly in order for the DOVE global 
family to be covered in prayer twenty-four 
hours a day and seven days a week. Each 
prayer general solicits a team of prayer 
warriors to pray for the DOVE family. Par-
ticipants can remain in their own homes 
or gather at their local church sites to pray 
during their assigned four-hour time slots. 
 More than a hundred prayer warriors 
pray for the DOVE family each week. 

Eleven Prayer Generals needed

Help pray for the DOVE family!
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Be trained by 
experienced leaders  
live or by webcast!
Classes are in session one 
weekend each month. You 
can participate via internet 
using a chat line for questions 
and comments. Find out how 
you can be trained for a lifetime 
of ministry! Visit www.dcfi.org/
training

DOVE Reading baptism lake 
outreach: 21 plus 1
 Every year Reading DOVE hosts a 
“Friend’s Day” and invites saved and pre-
saved friends to enjoy outdoor worship, a 
cook-out and a water baptism in a nearby 
lake. This year, twenty-one people signed 
up for baptism.  
 As the group gathered at Blue Marsh 
Lake for the baptism, Craig Nanna, pas-
tor, began to publicly share God’s Word. 
Swimmers, boaters and other onlookers 

joined them. 
 A young man 
and woman in a 
canoe paddled 
nearby. As the 
church prayed 
and prophesied 
over each  person 
being baptized, 

the couple in the canoe questioned what 
was happening. 
 Craig  shared that the individuals were 
being water baptized because they made a 
decision to follow Jesus. 
 After Craig briefly shared the gos-
pel with the couple, he invited them to 
give their lives to Jesus. The young man 
quickly got out of his boat and asked if 
he could receive the Lord. He prayed the 
sinner’s prayer and was water baptized. 
 He became the twenty-second person 
on that day to testify of a new life in Jesus! 

DOVE Nairobl, Kenya, reaps a 
a harvest of 32 commitments
 After three days of intense training 
by DOVE Nairobi, trainees were sent out 
two by two to canvas a nearby community.
In less than two hours, the teams returned 
to report their activities. Excitement and 
jubilation could not be contained. Thirty-
two out of the sixty-five people contacted 
made decisions for Christ! What did we 
learn? We learned that God has people “out 
there,” waiting to hear His Word shared in 
love. He really does go with us!

DOVE Lebanon reaches out to 
children and families
  After a week of Vacation Bible 
School, DOVE Lebanon made the deci-
sion to establish a weekly follow-up eve-
ning with the children and to invite them to 
Sunday morning Celebration. Many have 
come. Recently a grandmother of two of 
the children received Jesus as Lord! The 
DOVE Lebanon Elder Team is excited to 
see God drawing people to Himself. 

GOD at WORK
salvations
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the following serve as 
long-term missionaries un-
der DMI africa and USa. 

They serve the Lord and work 
hard in the nations to which 
God  has called them. Please 
pray for them. Perhaps your 
small group might like to pray 
for them and write to them? 
Prayer and encouragement are 
vital in the challenges they face. 
For more information 
email dmi@dcfi.org or 
visit www.dovemission.org

DMI aFRICa
 KENya amos & Grace Mulwa 

We combine education, 
farming and community 
health projects into a ho-
listic, life-transforming 
approach. Our goal is 

to network to create opportunities for 
partners to share skills and resources and 
become channels of God’s love. Our dec-
laration and commitment for 2012 is to 
walk by faith, minister life with the power 
of the tongue, and strive to have the atti-
tude of Christ Jesus (Philippians 2:5-11). 
Through our income-generating five-acre 
farm, we demonstrate that the land is not 
cursed. Local farmers are watching and 
want to use their own land—which had 
been considered useless—to grow food. 
DOVE Academy continues to be esteemed 
by community and government alike. We 
plan to open the clinic for ongoing services 
this year. Currently the clinic is used for 
short-term medical teams.

 KENya Leah tsisiche

I feel that when I teach young children 
at DOVE’s Academy, God uses me to 
impact their lives. It is a great privilege 
to be part of this process. Several parents 
have asked me to give their older children 
extra classes, and this gives even more op-
portunity to influence them with the love 
and power of God.

KENya  Catherine Nanjala
I love teaching children and thank 
God that I can serve in a way that 
brings joy into their lives and satis-
faction in mine. I also am glad for 

the opportunity to host and serve with vari-
ous teams that come to our region for out-
reach or clinics or food relief distribution. 

KENya Joseph & Martha Ohito
We thank God for our newborn son, Jovan, 
who is in stable condition (though still in 
I.C.U.) after pregnancy complications and 
a premature birth. At the time of writing, 
we are still on leave, trusting for God’s 
grace and strength to return to service as 
soon as possible. We face many challenges 
as Martha teaches children and Joseph 
works on the farm, but all in all these 
practical outreach ministries are very ef-
fective in showing God’s love to the tribes 
in northeastern Kenya. 

INDIa Phillip & Kerina Omondi 
We thank God for enabling us to 
get a new venue for our celebra-
tion. So far we have managed 
to make half the payment for 
the lease period; pray with us 
to raise the balance. After many 

years of prayer the Lord has opened the 
door for us to reach the Siddi people group. 
We located our “man of peace” in Novem-
ber 2011 and Phillip has been visiting the 
Siddi villages to establish relationships, to 
pray on site and to wait upon the Lord to 
show us areas where we can connect with 
the Siddis through education and health. 

KENya Irene and Peter Wafula

We thank God for continued 
favor in the community. Faza is 
a beautiful island in the Indian 
Ocean off Kenya’s coast. We 

are involved in education of children and 
adults (Irene), farming (Peter), and foot-
ball club (Peter). We are in the process of 
buying our own farm rather than using 
leased land, and trust that farming—along 
with the sesame oil production that we 
already do—can be a means of support 
since we serve voluntarily on the island. 

 KENya Kennedy & Metrine Karuri 
We moved from Wajir town to a 
remote village last year in order 
to reach this community more 
effectively. The devastating 
drought of 2011 caused a lot of 
struggle among local residents. But it also 
gave us the opportunity to host several 
teams and facilitate food distributions, a 
powerful way to demonstrate God’s love. 
Metrine hopes to expand a tailoring busi-
ness where women can be trained and 
employed. Karuri continues to teach in the 
village primary school and interact with 
local youth in a football club.

24

DOVE Mission
International

The Mulwas help grow prize-winning 
vegetables on ground.considered 
useless by the community

25
The Karuris train local

women in tailoring
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UGaNDa Martin & Liz tumusiime
We have started and continue to 
manage schools in remote vil-
lages of Northern Uganda. Each 

successive year, we’ve added a grade 
level. Hope Kebir School now goes up to 
third grade with 300 students enrolled. So 
many children want to enroll that we have 
a waiting list! Another school opened this 
year across the street. It is fancy with a 
plenty of space and beautiful fresh paint 
but parents still choose to send their chil-
dren to our school. They say that ours is 
a community school with benefits to the 
families, while the other is only “trying 
to make money.”  They entrust us with 
their children and believe we have the best 
intentions for their people. This tribe is 
notorious for being hard to penetrate and 
difficult to befriend, so we thank God for 
His favor. As this life-changing education 
continues, we are starting to plan how we 
can set up a base near Kampala, Uganda’s 
capital, from where the work can be man-
aged and other projects can be launched.
See their blog at tumusiimeupdate.
blogspot.com.

DMI USa
 aFRICa Ibrahim & Diane Omondi

Ibrahim and Diane give 
apostolic oversight to 
DOVE churches in Af-
rica, with an emphasis 

on new church plants and missions to 
unreached people groups. They provide 
training and equipping for leaders and 
members of the DOVE churches.
Visit their blog at omondisinkenya.word-
press.com.

 aFRICa Kerri Craig
Kerri serves as an administrative 
assistant to DOVE Africa and is 
based in Nairobi, Kenya. She is 
responsible for communication 
between DOVE Africa and the 

rest of the DOVE family, hosting incom-
ing teams, and assisting the administrative 
needs of Ibrahim and Diane Omondi. 
Visit her blog at ponderingandmusing.
wordpress.com.

Is God calling you to be a missionary 
or part of a missionary support team? 
We would love to talk with you! 

africa Center for missions
visit www.doveafrica.com 
or email omondis@doveafrica.com. 
USa Center for missions
visit www.dovemission.org or 
email Peter Bunton at PeterB@dcfi.org.

Could God be calling 
you to missions?

 MISSIONS theresa Hill
After three years of ministry to  or-
phaned children with disabilities 
at Sarah’s Covenant Homes, India, 
Theresa is in the USA for the first part 
of 2012. She seeks direction for her 
next assignment. It may be returning to 
India or elsewhere in missions. Visit her 
blog at xanga.com/isaiah559

 USa Joetta Keefer

Joetta is the director of Hands of 
Hope, which seeks to reach the 
homeless of Philadelphia and share 
the compassion of Christ to brings 
hope and restoration. This “hands-
on” street ministry meets people at their 
point of need. Church takes place on street 
corners, alleys, sidewalks and parks.

SOUtH aFRICa Marisa Barnett
Marisa serves as director of Shift 
Shop with Paradigm Shift in Johan-
nesburg, South Africa. Paradigm 
Shift empowers the entrepreneurial 
poor through a holistic program 

combining business training, microloans, 
biblical discipleship and mentoring. The 
shop sells products online and in stores 
in the USA.

SOUtH aFRICa Sheila Miller
Shelia plans to serve Merle and 
Cheree Shenk and the leadership 
of House of Praise in Cape Town, 
South Africa.  During the spring 
and early summer of 2012, she 
will prepare by training and rais-

ing financial support. Her goal is to begin 
her term of missionary service in August/
September 2012. She will assist the lead-
ers, serve in youth and worship ministries.

CaRIBBEaN Bill & Val Landis
Bill and Val lead Youth 
With A Mission Caribbean, 
overseeing leadership of 26 
ministries. In Jamaica they 
give oversight to the Mon-
tego Bay and Stones Hope 

YWAM bases. Bill also serves on the 
international governing body of YWAM.

MISSIONS Peter & Ruth ann Bunton
Peter serves as direc-
tor of DOVE Mis-
sion International, 
USA, as well as on 
the leadership team 
for DOVE Europe. 

Ruth Ann leads prayer retreats and offers 
spiritual direction to those desiring to 
spend time with God.

Bill and Val Landis’ 
daughter Rachel, 
takes time for some 
children at an
outreach in Haiti.26 27
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Nguluni DCF: Daniel & Faith Mutunga
Vota DCF: Joseph & Jacklin Mulinge

RwanDa
DOVE Busanza - James Rukundwa & Resa Nyiramanyana
DOVE Kimisagari–Elisee Kawaya & Deborah Nyiragazura
Kanombe Celebration–Michel Byabagabo & Elizabeth Nyirakirayi
DOVE Gitega - Elisee Kawaya & Deborah Nyiragazura
DOVE Mugambazi–Thomas Nshimiyimana & Dorcus Nyirankundwa
DOVE Ndama–Ethiene Rwumbuguza & Monique Nyiransabimana
DOVE Ngoma - Deni & Clotirida Munyaneza
DOVE Rulindo

SOuth afRIca
House of Praise–Merle & Cheree Shenk 

uganDa
Apach DCF - Alfred & Rose Nyeko 
Bugolobi DCF–Safani & Naome Mulumba
Bunamwaya DCF–Zakariya & Gorretti Male
Enengo DCF–Benon & Justine Twinamasiko
Kaduku DCF - Irene Ochango Nandutu
Kakaari DCF–Mark & Sadrass Ndyagasha
Kalungami DCF–Moses & Janet Batwala
Kampala DCF–Ephraim & Jova Tumusiime
Kanyogoga DCF - Hellen Nuwagaba & Charles Aluku
Katurikire DCF - Fred Byarufu
Kiberenge DCF–Edward & Christine Byamukana
Kibungo DCF– Kesande Midiansi
Kigarama DCF– Benon & Justine Twinamasiko
Kinyomozi DCF–Joseph & Faith Bakoba
Kyembera DCF–Joyce Baboineki
Nalondo DCF - Halule Harriet
Napulu DCF–Methuselah Wathala
Nfasha DCF– Godie Owomugabe
Nkongoro DCF–Mrs. Allen Muganga
Nyakagando DCF–Caleb & Janet Mwendwa
Nyakahaama DCF– Partick Bwanakweeri
Rongoro DCF–Paul & Annet Woluganda
Rubona DCF–Jackson & Hilda Byeiguru 
Wakiso DCF–Davis & Grace Habaasa
Zengebe DCF - Mbabazi

These churches are the congregations 
and networks serving together with the 
DOVE International family worldwide. 
To learn more visit www.dcfi.org.

a f R I c a
KEnya: Kitale region

Baba Nyumbani -  Amos & Milkah Kiprotich
Chebukaka DCF–Charles & Alice Simiyu
Chesamis DCF–Dismas Wafula
DOVE Kipsongo - Wilson & Rebecca Alemba
Kabuyefwe DCF–Joseph & Jane Simiyu
Kaibeiyo DCF–Benjamin & Susan Too
Kapretwa DCF–Andrew & Agnes Kimibei
Kona Mbaya DCF - Florence & Philip Omoto
Langas DCF–Joseph & Tabitha Waithanji
Liavo DCF–Jocktan & Janerose Chesing’ara
Matunda DCF–Solomon & Nancy Okoth
Milele DCF–Vincent & Rose Wasike
Muroki DCF–Francis Wanyonyi
Nang’eni DCF– Stanley & Colleta Masibo 
Navakholo DCF–Kennedy & Judith Kaula
Nyortis DCF–William & Joina Munyanya  
Sango DCF–Pius & Elizabeth Wanyonyi
Serena DCF–Dismas Olumas
Weyolola DCF–Alex & Beatrice Sabari

KEnya: Kisumu region
Restoration Community Church Kadawa–Hesbone & Violet Odindo
Restoration Community Church Korwenje-Charles & Elizabeth Odhiambo
Restoration Community Church Magwar–Laban & Alberta Okinda
Restoration Community Church Nyakach-David & Jennifer Opanga

KEnya: nairobi region
DOVE Kangemi Praise Center–Peter Odhiambo
Kianda DCF–Charles & Rose Wanyama
Kibera DOVE Desert Streams–Tobias & Judith Oloo
Nairobi DCF–Ibrahim & Diane Omondi  
Ndalu DCF–Stephen & Rebecca Inzofu
Nyarombo DCF–Nelson Ochieng 

KEnya: ukambani region
Mutituni DCF–Daniel & Jackline Mulinge 
Ikumbini DCF–Bernard & Elizabeth Mutuku
Ikungu  DCF–David & Nascah Musyoka
Ivumbuni DCF–Moses & Judith Ndiva
Kabete DCF–Joseph & Elizabeth Munyao
Kamuthanga Worship Center–Abel & Anne Kaindi
Kibwezi DCF - Caleb Mwanzia
Kimua DCF–Boniface & Margret Mutunga
Kitengela DCF - Francis & Faith Mwololo
Kyasila DOVE–Julius & Penninah Kithokoi
Maanzoni - Joseph & Elizabeth Munyao
Machakos DCF–Samuel & Maryane Kyalo
Mbulutini DCF–James & Truphosa Mwendwa 
Mbusyani DCF - Benson & Eunice Muthiani
DOVE Mikuyu–Boniface & Margret Mutunga
Mithanga DCF–Benedict & Jane Muinde
Mutituni DCF - Daniel & Rebecca Mbiti
Mutuyu DCF–Samuel & Agnes Maloki

•

a S I a
InDIa

Destiny Centre International–Phillip & Kerina Omondi

c a n a D a
on Dove’s Landing Christian Fellowship–John & Barbara Day
on Emmaus Road–Ginny Peng
on Harvest Family Community Church–Lynn Ironside
on Living Stones Christian Fellowship–Bern & Marion McLaughlan
on Muskoka Christian Fellowship–Deb Carter
on The Gathering–Philip & Lisa Wright 
on Valens Community Church–Kirk & Arlene Wannop

c a R I B B E a n
BaRBaDOS 

Home Way Ministries–Andrew & Vicki Shepherd
The Living Room–Steve & Shelly Moore

haItI  
Haiti Mission–Miguel & Crysla Riseme
Temple of the Bible Church–Precol & Amante Charles
Pistos Disciples for Christ–Gesner Fedelus

E u R O P E 
BulgaRIa

DCF Bulgaria, Sliven–Danail & Nora Tenev 
DCF Bulgaria, Lozarevo–Tihomir & Dimka Tenevi 
DCF Bulgaria, Sofia–Plamen & Maya Kolevi

thE nEthERlanDS
The Living–Dirk & Hanneke Develing

ScOtlanD
Living Waters Community Church–John & Gena Buchan

c E n t R a l  &  
S O u t h   a M E R I c a

BRazIl
Comunidade Crista DOVE–Victor & Vânia Gomes

cOluMBIa
Herederos del Reino: Armenia–Leonel & Alba Vallejo  
Herederos del Reino: Calarcá–Juan Pablo & Adriana Munoz

guatEMala
Ministerios Cristianos Luz Y Vida–Julio & Jodie Rodriguez

PERu
Heroes 21 Christian Mission–Justo & Loren Llecllish 

S O u t h   P a c I f I c
nEw zEalanD 

Three Rivers Network:
 Journeys–Bryan & Michelle Bayley 
 Exensionz (Gisborne) –Heather Alexander
Pit Stop–Les & Heather Gribben

u S a
AR Christian Life Church–Ted & Jana Walker
CA House to Home Christian Fellowship–John & Kimberly Henry
CT Grace and Peace Fellowship–John & Mary Lynn Graham
in  Indianapolis Christian Fellowship–Jeremy & Julie Bialek
in The Network @ Greensburg–Norm & Judy Schlemmer
KY The CROSSing–David & Sandra Redish
MA Calvary Worship Center–Joe & Shellie Ford
MA Iglesia Nueva Generacion–Asael & Yudelka Baez
MA Indian Lake Community Church–Lee and Teresa DeMatos
MA Lighthouse Christian Center–J. Richard & Annette Dunn
MD Breath of God Christian Fellowship–Dianne & Joe Welsh
MD Perry Hall Family Worship Center–Dominic & Lisa Correlli
Mo Kansas City Renewal Fellowship–Sharon & Jim Allen  
nh Ignited Generation- Gary & Bonnie Reiff
nJ Abundant Life Christian Center–Scott & Priscilla Walsh 
nY Revolutionary Life Church–Scott & Michelle Waterman
oh Agape Community Fellowship of Marysville–Gene & Tisha Miller
oh DOVE Church Wilmington–Steve & Trudi Fricke
oh WINGS Christian Fellowship–Mike & Heather Sabin
oR Desert Streams Church–Gil & Nanci Miller
oR Shepherd’s Gate Fellowship–Tim & Janet Chase
oR The Crossing Community Church–Richard & Laura Wong
oR The Hive Micro Church Network–Tim & Angie Wenger
PA Bridge to Life–Chris & Becky Valente
PA DOVE Christian Fellowship Elizabethtown –Tom & Nancy Barnett
PA DOVE Christian Fellowship Lebanon–Al & Becky Rainbow 
PA DOVE Community Church–Monte & Sondra Jones
PA DOVE Rivers of Life Fellowship–Rick & Sue Patterson
PA DOVE Westgate Church–Deryl & Mim Hurst
PA ELANCO DOVE Fellowship–Bob & Trish Snyder
PA God’s Mountain Fellowship–Nancy Esbenshade
PA Koinonia House– Jessi & Todd Clemmer
PA Living Stones Christian Fellowship–Scott & Lorraine Jackson
PA New Life in Jesus Fellowship–LeRoy & Nora Weaver
PA Newport DOVE–Allen & Julie Dise
PA Overflow Ministries–Doug & Jenn Lehman
PA North Gate DOVE Christian Fellowship–Ron & Martha Good
PA Oasis Fellowship–Glen & Ellen Yoder
PA Reading DOVE Ministry Center–Craig & Tracie Nanna
PA The Fireplace Christian Fellowship–Charlie & Heidi Kline
PA The Fountain at Philadelphia–Stephen & Delisa Riley
Ri Anchor of Hope–Jim & Beth Galvin
SC Bethel Church–Joey & Renee Bozard 
SD Christian Outreach Fellowship–Bob & Lauri Brunz 
VA Broadlands Community Church–Wallace & Linda Mitchell
VA Crossroads Community Church–Bobby & Wanda Alger
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Become a DOVE Global Partner
Name _________________________________ Email:__________________________
Address ______________________________ City____________ State____Zip_______
Telephone: ______ - ______  - ____________ 

f I am a new partner and desire to pledge a monthy gift to DOVE Global Partners of 
 f $30/month    f $50/month    f $100/month    f $500/Month    f other____

I will be paying with:  f Cash f Check  Credit Card:  f VISA f MasterCard

Credit Card Numer: ___________ - ___________ - ___________ - ___________
Exp. Date: ___ / ___  Security Code: _ _ _   Signature:____________________________
Name on Card: ______________________________  
f Please bill my Credit Card this amount each month
f Check enclosed (Please make checks payable to DOVE Global Partners)
f I desire to be contacted about secure direct deposit contributions

Please Pray for:
f Finances   f Job   f Family
f Salvation of loved one  f Transition  f Marriage
f Healing-Physical or Emotional f Calling  f Direction
f Other:______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Please return this form to the DOVE International office at 11 Toll Gate Rd Lititz PA 17543

also be helping leaders become self 
supporting through micro-finance 
loans, help communicate the gospel 
globally through media, care for 
widows and orphans, provide food 
for the hungry and so much more! 
 Through a regular financial con-
tribution, you partner with us to reach 
the nations. As you give regularly to 
partner with us worldwide, our team 
promises to pray weekly for your 
specific requests. In addition, Larry 

Kreider, international director, will 
send monthly updates with testimo-
nies of how your giving is making a 
difference in the nations.
 For more information, visit www.
doveglobalpartners.com
 For one dollar a day—less than 
the price of one cup of coffee—you 
can change a life, a family, a com-
munity and a nation.

To become a DOVE Global Partner, 
fill out the form below. 

www.doveglobalpartners.com

contimued from outside cover
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DOVE Global Partners is a new ministry partnership 
that provides opportunity for an individual, family or 
business to partner with DOVE International to start new 

kingdom initiatives worldwide.You can help provide resources to train Chris-
tian leaders globally and help start churches in developing nations. You will 


